** Seeking Justice **

** LAKE JACKSON —** While many Brazoria County residents shift their focus to giving to larger organizations during the holidays, they have the chance to benefit area women and children by attending Women’s Building Community’s annual Sale, Class party.

The annual Ms. Class Party, which will be Wednesday at the Lake Jackson Civic Center helps the group collect supplies for babies and young children in the area. Women Building Community member Vicki Kirby said.

“What we discovered back when we were first getting started is that many of the food pantries don’t have supplies like diapers, wipes and formulas, things that people with infants really need,” said Kirby, one of the founders of the group.

This is especially true during the holiday season, she said, so Kirby
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** Virtual Warning **

** LAKE JACKSON —** When Billy Cain found out his coworker and close friend of 10 years was contacting his children and talking to them in a sexually inappropriate way, he said he felt shocked and guilty. How could someone he trusted do this to his children without his knowledge? "I missed something...something big,” Cain said. "I didn’t look. I didn’t see anything, I didn’t think about it at all."

With Cain’s experience, they took him to a virtual reality home of a human trafficker.

---

** African missionary shares how LJ church’s support helps **

By MADDY MCCARTY

** LAKE JACKSON —** The congregation of Christ Lutheran Church financially supports overseas missionaries. Pastor Paul Geisler said. On Sunday, they got a chance to see what their money was funding in a visit with Missionsary Pastor Lancelot Themba Mkabela.

Pastor Thembelani Gonzalez.

They try to visit all his supporting congregations, this was his first visit to the United States.

To ensure a true Texas experience, they took them to eat at Brian’s Bar-B-Q. It was a Maddocks resident who stayed with a couple from the congregation for the weekend. Geisler said. Thembelani tries to visit all his supporting congregations, this was his first visit to the United States.

Thembelani Gonzalez. "The Lutheran Church in Madagascar has more than 4 million members and is rapidly growing, he said. As part of his position, he visits partner churches, visits project sites, processes grant fund requests, recommends black, and handles disaster response requests, Thembe said.

The ELCA uses donations for development projects abroad so that aim to give residents access to basic health care.
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